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foolish and human, that reminded me of ourselves. From that
time I began to see us as a degenerate Russian family, and all
that had seemed so tragic became grotesquely humorous. I
dramatized some of the scenes; our conventionally furnished
room, its shabby genuine Louis XVI furniture inherited from
an American grandmother who had lived in Paris, the faded
silk readapted, the pink Bartolozzi prints on an old rose wall,
a crystal lamp, a bunch of purple tulips in a crystal vase.
My mother in an 6cr\i lace dress sorting out the invitations from
among the bills that had just been delivered by the post. My
father in the berg&re chair, too small for him, his long legs
stretched out, flinging down the evening paper impatiently.
" I must find the money, I must find it by Monday—or
else . . ."
" Don't worry, darling/' from my mother, " the American
money will be coming next month and you can have it
all."
" But that won't help me; it's not hundreds I need . . ."
" Don't you think you ought to dress ?   It's ten o'clock."
" I'm not going ! "
" Oh, but you must! The King and Queen will be there
and you will see all your friends; it will cheer you."
A grunt from my father.
" You know you love the Whitelaw Reids—and such a lovely
house, and you never know, perhaps you may meet someone
there who . . /'
My father gets up and stalks majestically from the room.
According to Chekov a revolver shot should now be heard
outside the door and I wait expectantly. There is a tensity
in the silence. But my mother says :
" Put on your white and crystal to-night, dare, I want you
to look your best, for if we should go bankrupt you may not
have such another chance."
In less than half an hour my father is shouting to us
upstairs i
" Come on, we're late ! "
Try as I would to raise the matter to the level of a farce,
it sometimes defeated me. I would then seek alleviation in
writing on abstract themes to Hichens. I could not tell him

